| **Parent/s Name:** |  |
| **Student’s Name:** |  |
| **Teacher’s Name:** |  |

At the end of 2015 a thorough handover re your child from old to new teacher occurred. Is there anything else you would like to emphasize?

What would you like your teacher to know about the way your child learns? eg, strengths, behaviours, needs, skills etc

What would you like your teacher to know about your child’s personality that may impact on their social skills and learning?

Other information you feel the teacher should know?

Do you require a meeting to discuss your child’s learning prior to Family Conferences in Week 5?

Contact Number:

**PARENT SUPPORT – Name:** ____________________________

Parent-Family-School partnerships are really important at St Joseph’s Chelsea. We would like to hear from you about how you could be involved in your child’s learning and also how could you support the school community. Examples library help, art & craft, gardening, cooking, links to professions to help children’s learning, writing/writers, Parent helper at 5/6 sports, parent helper, organizing parent social events (morning teas, dinners Etc), community events etc. Any ideas thoughts please write below.